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Brio Retirement Living

I’m one of a kind and make no apologies 
about it. I’ve been there, seen it, done 
it and bought the T-shirt. One thing 
I’ve learnt is that age isn’t how old your 
passport says you are, it’s a state of 
mind. And I don’t mind if I’m not what 
people expect.

At the end of the day, I know how I  
want to spend my time and with whom. 
Which is why I want to live in a bright, 
positive environment that makes me  
feel healthier, happier and part of 
something bigger than just me.

I want it to reflect my lifestyle and 
be flexible enough to provide some 
support if I need it.  I’m looking for that 
unique somewhere that champions its 
community and gives them the power 
to live their life, their way. A place to call 
home where I can socialise when I want 
to, take part in activities at my leisure 
and even share my experiences with 
those around me.

Now, is that too much to ask?

I don’t  
follow 

trends, I 
set them

… 
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Like every Brio Retirement community, 
Landale Court was built as a celebration 
of a new way of living, and shaped by a 
whole new approach to retirement. 

Just a short drive south of Aberdeen,  
this unique community looks and feels 
like no other. And from beautiful homes 
to welcoming social spaces, every detail 
has been designed with just one factor 
in mind: you.

Each of our one and two bedroom 
homes has been created to make life 
comfortable and convenient, and every 
detail has been carefully considered,  
so you want for nothing. We’ll even help 
you take care of the daily chores, so 
everyday life stays stress-free.

You can purchase or rent at Landale 
Court or even part buy/part rent, there 
is an option to suit all. Our sales advisors 
have the information to find the right 
option for you.

And when you’re ready to explore the 
world outside your new home, you’ll find 
a thriving community of like-minded 
people and places. 

Every amenity you can think of – from a 
brasserie and bar to a fitness suite – are 
all within the community. A weekly 
calendar of social events and activities 
also means you can choose to make 
retirement as active or as leisurely as 
you like.

Meet new friends, take up a new hobby, 
explore the surrounding countryside,  
or just put your feet up and enjoy the 
privacy of your own home. With all the 
time in the world and no timetable to 
hold you back, you’re free to come and 
go as you please.

Should you ever need a little extra support, 
you’ll also have the reassurance of knowing 
that a team of trained people are only 
ever a phone call away. Your Brio General 
Manager, concierge, maintenance staff 
and housekeepers are ready to help.

Welcome to retirement as it  
should be.

Retirement today means something very different from  
what it did ten to fifteen years ago. Today, it’s a time  
to do all those things you’ve been putting off. A time to  
be inspired and at the same time inspire others. A time  
to truly live life to the full. Landale Court is a community  
that sees the world the same way. 

Discover just how good  
retirement can be. 
Call us on 01224 042 647 or  
07483 147990 and talk 
to our friendly sales team today.

Or visit brioretirement.co.uk



Brio Retirement Living

Landale Court is nestled in the newly created 
town of Chapelton. From this blank canvas a 
new neighbourhood is springing to life. One 
with a strong sense of community that makes 
Chapelton a wonderful place to live. 

A modern 
town with 
traditional 

values
...
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It is this sense of belonging that makes 
Chapelton a modern setting with old-
fashioned traditional values - offering 
the best of old and new in perfect 
harmony. These are just a few of the 
reasons why this sought-after spot is 
putting quality living on the map. 

At the heart of the community lies a 
picturesque town centre and a large 
park. Six surrounding neighbourhoods 
linked by a network of paths will also 
make this a walker’s paradise. Over the 
coming years, these distinct districts 
will grow to include their own primary 
schools, parks, cafés, offices and shops, 
adding fresh colour to the town and 
making this a place that people are 
proud to call home. 

A great place to live, a superb 
location for life
The Brio Chapelton retirement 
community is in an ideal location, close 
to local amenities and scenic views of 
the surrounding coast and countryside. 
Set in the heart of the new Cairnhill 
neighbourhood, this is a community 
within a community designed to give its 
residents the benefits of ample green 
spaces and pedestrianised areas. 

Great care has also been taken to 
complement the surrounding landscape 
and create a traditional village feel with 
all the benefits of contemporary living. 

The local area for leisure
With a range of homeowner amenities 
and facilities to call your own, you’d be 
forgiven for not wanting to leave your 
new home. However, if you do want to 
explore further afield, you couldn’t be 
better placed to take advantage of the 
delights north-east Scotland has to offer; 
there’s 165 miles of stunning coastline 
to explore including the nearby town of 
Stonehaven. Then, there’s the beautiful 
Cairngorms National Park which offers 
countless places to visit, activities to 
try and views to experience. If that isn’t 
enough to keep you busy, there are 
also various transport links to bustling 
Aberdeen and beyond.

Building the future and 
protecting the present
To make sure the ongoing construction 
causes the minimum of disruption to 
homeowners, each phase of building work 
will move progressively further away 
from existing homes. All construction 
traffic will also be directed away from 
the village – ensuring Chapelton’s roads 
stay congestion-free.

Find a place to call your own. 
Call us on 01224 042 647 or 07483 147990  
nd discover more about our homes.

Or visit brioretirement.co.uk

Landale Court

…
Lock Muick,  

Cairngorns National Park 
…

…
Stonehaven harbour  

only 7 miles away 
…



Brio Retirement Living

Change 
your view, 

not your 
lifestyle

...

For many, retirement is a chance to 
change direction, try something new  
and broaden their horizons, and  
Landale Court is the perfect place  
to bring your plans to life.

With a weekly programme of social 
events, you can discover a host of new 
leisure activities at your own pace,  
learn new skills, follow your passions 
and, of course, socialise with friends,  
old and new.

And in a nutshell that’s what living in  
Landale Court is all about, enjoying a 
healthier, happier lifestyle and having 
the freedom to do what you want,  
when you want.

So, whether your idea of heaven is a 
coffee on the terrace, joining in with a 
yoga class, or doing your own thing  
and simply enjoying your surroundings, 
you can make the most of every day, 
your way.

From the moment you move in, you’ll 
also have the opportunity to become 
an active part of the Landale Court 
community, learn from others, share 
your expertise and contribute to the 
community’s success.

Why not make the most of the 
community’s modern social areas  
or get together in your very own 
brasserie & bar – Slate & Grain.

Great care, thought and consideration has 
gone into creating Landale Court, so it is  
a thriving community where homeowners 
have the freedom to live life their way.
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Landale Court is a community where 
neighbours can come together to learn 
new creative skills, as well as share their 
own hobbies and pastimes with others.  
In this way, new friends are made and 
new talents discovered.

… 

Take life in a new direction. 
Call us on 01224 042 647 or  
07483 147990 and discover a world  
of new hobbies, activities and friends.

Or visit brioretirement.co.uk



Brio Retirement Living

The Hub
...
Being part of a community also means being 
free to use a host of shared amenities and 
landscaped gardens.

The Hub is the centre of the community 
and a home from home for events and 
socialising.

Within this lively community, you’ll find our 
24-hour on-site staff presence, our unique 
brasserie and bar, Slate & Grain, and our 
high-tech fitness suite facilities, where 
there’s everything you need to stay active.

Outdoor spaces will also enhance your 
life at Landale Court. Our landscaped 
gardens create a wonderful environment 
for relaxing and socialising. You can also 
dine al fresco on our terrace or simply 
soak up the fresh air with a glass of wine 
or afternoon tea in the summer sun.

Naturally, you can also get together with 
friends and neighbours and share a wide 
range of creative hobbies and pastimes in 
the Hobby/Multi-Purpose room.

It’s also good to know that friends, family 
and guests are welcome to stay in our 
comfortable guest suite.

…
Landale Court 

Apartments
…
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Landale Court



Brio Retirement Living
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Developed exclusively for 
Brio Retirement Living 
communities, Slate & Grain  
Brasserie and Bar is our 
unique brasserie concept. 
Open daily, this relaxing 
retreat is the perfect spot to 
enjoy afternoon tea, Sunday 
lunch or one of our fresh 
seasonal dishes.

Get a taste of life at Brio Landale Court.
Call us on 01224 042 647 or 07483 147990  
and ask about our free ‘Try Before You Buy  
or Rent’ programme. Or visit brioretirement.co.uk

All the ingredients  
of the perfect brasserie
...

A social space with a 
flavour all of its own
Designed to be a place to bring friends  
and family together over good food, good 
drink and good conversation, Slate & Grain 
is refreshingly informal. And whether you’re 
planning a lively get-together over drinks, 
or looking for a freshly made latte and a 
little peace and quiet, this welcoming, 
contemporary brasserie is the perfect 
place to start. All our residents receive 
10% discount in the Slate and Grain.

Landale Court

…
Slate and Grain Brasserie 
and Bar, Landale Court
…



Added extras  
at no extra cost

Our approach to retirement goes far beyond 
providing the perfect homes within a warm 

and welcoming community. From taking care 
of everyday essentials like helping to arrange 
transport, to helping to organise your social 

calendar, our team also provides a wide range of 
extra services, many of which are taken care of 

within your monthly Factoring Fee.  

(See page 28 for further details) 
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A world of hobbies, pastimes  
and activities
To ensure no two days are the same,  
we coordinate and organise a range of 
social activities and events. So you’re 
free to try new hobbies, meet new 
friends and take your retirement in a  
new direction every day.

Here are just a few examples of the  
kind of activities on offer:

• Fitness and wellbeing classes

• Cookery class

• Herby club - for keen gardeners 

• Supper club

• Cocktail masterclass

• Digital club

• Day trips, tours and excursions 

• Film and music club

Get more from your retirement.
Call us on 01224 042 647 or 07483 147990 
and discover more  about our resident 
services.

Landale Court



Brio Retirement Living

Quality and comfort, 
inside and out. Everything 

you want in a modern 
home, nothing you don’t

...

A home is so much more  
than just bricks and mortar. 
It’s a place where memories 
are made and moments  
are shared with friends and 
family. Each home at Landale 
Court has been carefully 
designed with this in mind.
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As soon as you walk through the front door, you 
know you’ve arrived somewhere special. Look 
around and you can’t help but notice the little  
design details that mean so much. Like the chrome 
internal door handles and high level chrome 
sockets and switches.

All of our homes are expertly crafted from 
design through to build, with high specifications 
as standard. Sustainability, reduced energy 
consumption and low maintenance costs have  
all been considered and incorporated into every 
Brio home. 

Those who love cutting-edge technology will also 
be impressed with the in-built home appliances, 
safety equipment (for 24-hour security), broadband 
capabilities (with your own choice of broadband 
supplier) and satellite TV connectivity provision.  
For peace of mind, there is also a Brio call system 
and an integrated fire alarm system. Plus, free  
Wi-Fi is available throughout The Hub.

Whichever home you decide is the one for you, 
Landale Court comes with a 10-year NHBC 
Buildmark warranty, which provides the confidence 
that you are choosing a well-built, cost-effective 
home, designed and built to exceed expectations 
and offer carefree living.

Key features in all our homes:
•  Carpet to hall, living room/dining room areas  

and bedrooms
•  Chrome low energy LED down lighters to the  

living room/dining room, kitchen and bathroom
•  Pendant lighting in the hall and bedroom plus 

additional wall lights to master bedroom
•  Chrome sockets and switches throughout with 

additional USB outlets to kitchen and master 
bedroom sockets

•  TV points to living room/dining room and to  
all bedrooms

•  Telephone connection points in the living room/
dining room and all bedrooms

•  Thermostatically controlled central heating system
•  External lighting to patio and garden areas 
•  ‘My Home Up’ home automation system

Please ask our sales team for a copy of  
the specifications guide prepared for each  
property type.

Let us make you feel at home.
Call us on 01224 042 647 or 
07483 147990 and we’ll be happy to 
answer all your questions and queries. 

Or visit brioretirement.co.uk
Landale Court comes with a 10 
year NHBC buildmark warranty.

…
One bedroom showhome cottage, Landale Court
…

…
Two bedroom 

showhome cottage, 
Landale Court

…



Brio Retirement Living

Every Brio home comes with the unique ‘My Home Up’  
home automation system installed, which is exclusive 
to Brio Homes in retirement living. This state-of-the-
art wall-mounted touch screen allows you to control 
your heating and lighting at the touch of a button, and 
can be connected to your own smart phone or iPad to 
create the ultimate ‘remote control’ home.

Comfort and  
convenience 
at the touch  
of a button

… 



Landale Court
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Free WiFi is available to our homeowners 
throughout The Hub and in the 
communal areas.

A smarter approach to support
We’re also adding the latest technology 
to our support services – to bring 
homeowners a safer, more responsive 
service and total peace of mind.

Each homeowner is provided with 
wearable technology that keeps them in 
touch with staff 24/7, and automatically 
links to the Brio call system.

Take complete control  
of your retirement.
Call us on 01224 042 647 or 
07483 147990 and choose  
the retirement you deserve.

Or visit brioretirement.co.uk

…
Stay safe and connected with  
the latest wearable technologies.
…



Brio Retirement Living

There are three different options for you when 
considering a move to Beechwood Park. You can 
either purchase outright, rent outright or part 
buy/part rent. Please see the Key Facts leaflets 
on the different options or speak to your  
sales advisor.

The right  
choice for you 

...
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Renting in 
retirement
...
Most importantly, it gives you freedom 
– to live where you like and to move 
relatively easily and stress free. So if 
your situation changes and you want 
to try a new area or be closer to your 
family, you simply give notice and move. 
You can be totally flexible, ready for your 
next adventure.

It’s a great move financially, too. When 
you sell your current home to move 
into a rental property, you get to keep 
all the equity you’ve released – to spend 
or invest as you want. You could use it 
to supplement your retirement income, 
pay for holidays and hobbies, or to help 
family members with their finances. 
Suddenly you have money for things 
you’ve never been able to do before.

Also, the upkeep of your home isn’t 
your responsibility – which saves you 
time as well as money! As part of 
your Essentials Package (weekly rent 
and service fees), we’ll take care of all 
communal and home maintenance, 
as well as your heating and hot water, 
so no more heating bills. Brio staff will 
also be on-site 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week – meaning you really don’t have to 
worry about anything – we’ll take care of 
everything for you.  

Our Essentials Package —  
Rental made easy 
Our Essentials Package combines your 
rent and service fees in one simple 
weekly charge. Please see our Essentials 
Package price list for more details. 

Tailored packages 
In addition to your Essentials Package, 
you can choose to add housekeeping, 
care and support and/or dining 
packages to create the perfect  
all-inclusive package for you –  
the choice is yours. 

Assured Tenancy 
Brio Retirement Living only offers 
Assured Tenancy agreements which 
means, as a homeowner, you can stay 
for as little or as long as you wish, 
providing the ultimate peace of mind. 

For more information about the 
packages available, please see our 
care and support leaflet.

You might not have considered it before, but 
renting in later life brings so many benefits. 
It’s becoming more and more popular in the 
UK, and is well established in Europe. 

Be in control of your retirement.
Call 01224 042 647 or 07483 147990 and find 
out about our personalised care and support services.
Or visit brioretirement.co.uk

Landale Court



Brio Retirement Living

Property Type
Cottages

Property Type
Apartments

Lamont - 2 Bed Apt.  

Macdonald - 2 Bed Apt. 

Macnab - 2 Bed Apt.

Munro - 2 Bed Apt. 

Rose - 1 Bed Apt. 

Lennox - 2 Bed Apt.

Mackay - 1 Bed Apt. 

Malcolm - 1 Bed Apt.

Murray - 1 Bed Apt. 

Sinclair - 1 Bed Apt. 

Macalpin - 1 Bed Apt. 

Macleod - 2 Bed Apt.

Robertson - 2 Bed Apt. 

Sutherland - 2 Bed Apt. 

Matheson - 2 Bed Apt. 

1- 57 Landale Court

Buchanan - 1 Bed Cottage

Dunbar - 2 Bed Cottage

Campbell - 1 Bed Cottage

Chisholm - 2 Bed Cottage Grant - 2 Bed Cottage

Ferguson - 2 Bed Cottage

Fraser - 2 Bed Cottage

58 - 79 Landale Court
41 - 69 (odd) Greenlaw Road

Facilities and amenities:

• The Hub

• Slate & Grain Brasserie & Bar

• Homeowners Club Lounge

• Fitness Room

• Hobby/multi-purpose room

• Guest suite

• Assisted Spa bathroom

24/7 on-site staff presence•

• Tailored care and support available

•  Stunning outdoor facilities
including quiet garden, fire pit
and exercise trail with outdoor 
gym equipment
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Landale Court, Chapelton
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Property Type
Cottages

Property Type
Apartments

Lamont - 2 Bed Apt.  

Macdonald - 2 Bed Apt. 

Macnab - 2 Bed Apt.

Munro - 2 Bed Apt. 

Rose - 1 Bed Apt. 

Lennox - 2 Bed Apt.

Mackay - 1 Bed Apt. 

Malcolm - 1 Bed Apt.

Murray - 1 Bed Apt. 

Sinclair - 1 Bed Apt. 

Macalpin - 1 Bed Apt. 

Macleod - 2 Bed Apt.

Robertson - 2 Bed Apt. 

Sutherland - 2 Bed Apt. 

Matheson - 2 Bed Apt. 

1- 57 Landale Court

Buchanan - 1 Bed Cottage

Dunbar - 2 Bed Cottage

Campbell - 1 Bed Cottage

Chisholm - 2 Bed Cottage Grant - 2 Bed Cottage

Ferguson - 2 Bed Cottage

Fraser - 2 Bed Cottage

58 - 79 Landale Court
41 - 69 (odd) Greenlaw Road

Facilities and amenities:

• The Hub

• Slate & Grain Brasserie & Bar

• Homeowners Club Lounge

• Fitness Room

• Hobby/multi-purpose room

• Guest suite

• Assisted Spa bathroom

24/7 on-site staff presence•

• Tailored care and support available

•  Stunning outdoor facilities
including quiet garden, fire pit
and exercise trail with outdoor 
gym equipment
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Entrance Plaza
Slate & Grain Terrace

Firepit Den
Wee Square

Growing Garden

The Lawn
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Vehicle Entrance 

Vehicle 
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(Restricted  
3.3m height)
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Brio Retirement Living

The level of care and  
support you need,  
if and when you want it
...

Just as everyone is different, so is the level of care and  
support you require. With this in mind, we can offer 
domiciliary care and support services to meet most needs.  
In order to ensure you receive what’s right, we first get to 
know you and your needs, then tailor the perfect support  
package just for you.

…
Tailored care and support, 
as and when you need it.
…
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We pride ourselves on being flexible. So, 
if you just want help with certain tasks, 
we can arrange support to help with 
everything from getting into or out of 
bed, washing and bathing, through to 
maintaining personal appearance and 
dressing. 

We can also prepare meals and drinks 
throughout the day, or just at certain 
times, and come along to medical or 
other appointments. If you need more 
personal care, our trusted care provider, 
registered with the Care Inspectorate 
in Scotland can assist you with tailored 
packages to suit your requirements.

We can take care of the tasks that might 
be a bit too much, including cleaning 
around the home, laundry, ironing, and 
odd jobs around the house. Support is 
also available to help with any bills and 
paperwork. 

We can even help homeowners get 
online, by giving IT advice and support. 
Last and by no means least, we can 
provide a personal trainer who can give 
tailored one-on-one exercise. 

Above all, we understand that care, 
support and housekeeping are a very 
personal issue, and provide the utmost 
discretion at all times. And you can rest 
assured that we can be relied on day or 
night, 365 days a year.

In addition, our trusted care provider 
is registered with the with the Care 
Inspectorate in Scotland, giving you the 
reassurance and confidence that the 
care you or your loved ones receive 
will be a consistent, professional and 
personal experience. 

Homeowners can also choose to take 
advantage of a tailor-made package 
for housekeeping and personal care, 
providing 100% reassurance that your 
every need is taken care of and created 
around your personal requirements. 
Please speak to a member of our team 
or view our care and support leaflet for 
further information. 

Let us take care of your retirement. 
Call us on 01224 042 647 or 
07483 147990 and find out about our 
personalised care and support services.

Or visit brioretirement.co.uk

Landale Court



Brio Retirement Living

Hassle free 
move service

 – When You Buy 
...

Move-in service (free of charge)
Our specialist removal partner will come 
and pack your belongings, declutter if 
you choose, and transport your boxes to 
your new home. They will even unpack 
for you. This service also extends to your 
family pets, so your companion can be 
with you every step of the way.

Rent to buy
If the sale of your existing property is 
taking longer than you hoped, we can 
arrange for you to move in to your new 
home at a discounted rent, while you 
wait for your sale to complete.

We’ll take away the stress of dealing with 
estate agents, organise removals and 
even help to hang the pictures in your 
new home. We can also help to get you 
into your new home, if your property is 
still on the market.

Moving to a Brio community is about making
the most of your retirement, and with our 
hassle-free move service, it’s even easier to 
settle into the Brio Lifestyle.
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Help to organise estate agents
We will contribute up to £2000.00 (incl 
VAT) towards your estate agents costs, 
when you legally complete. We would 
ask that your agent keeps us up to date 
with the progress of your sale. 
Your agent will advise you on the 
property market, help you realise the 
value of your property and save time and 
stress during the conveyancing and sales 
process.

Change of address service
When you move to a new home, it is 
often necessary to contact a long list  
of companies and pass on the same 
personal details over and over again.
As part of our move service, Brio will 
arrange, free of charge, for homeowners 
to have their address details changed 
quickly and efficiently.

This covers every organisation you can 
think of, from TV licensing and the DVLA, 
to banks, retailers, internet providers 
and utility companies.

Handyman service
We will arrange for our on-site 
handyman to provide up to 2 hours 
support, free of charge, to put up 
shelves or carry out any other odd  
jobs you need as you move into your 
new home. This service will then be 
available 5 days a week, for a reasonable 
charge, if you subsequently need help  
in maintaining your home.

Conveyancing
We will contribute £2000.00 (incl VAT) 
towards your legal costs when the sale 
completes. You are entirely free to 
choose your own conveyancing solicitor 
to review and advise you on the legal 
documents.

Home buying services 
There are a number of services available 
that Brio can connect you with to 
provide additional help to sell your 
property, simply ask a member of the 
sales team for more details. 

Brio do not have a financial interest or 
receive any incentive or commission 
from third party suppliers that we 
promote to our customers or that 
provide services to our homeowners.

Ready to make  
your next move?
Call us on 01224 042 647 or 
07483 147990 and find out more 
about our hassle-free move 
service.

Or visit brioretirement.co.uk

Landale Court



Brio Retirement Living

We understand that choosing where to 
spend your retirement is a big decision. 
That’s why we developed the ‘Try Before 
You Buy or Rent’ programme.

Before committing to your new property 
we’d like to invite you to spend a  
two-night complimentary stay at Landale 
Court to see first hand what makes it  
so special.

While we hope this brochure will give you a flavour  
of life at Landale Court, the best way to truly 
experience it is to spend time soaking up the atmosphere 
and taking in its unique character at your own pace.  
And with our free ‘Try Before You Buy or Rent’ 
programme you can do just that.

A taste of 
how good 

retirement 
can be

...
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A two-day introduction  
to the good life
As our guest, you’ll have access to all our 
homeowner amenities and the freedom 
to explore every area of the community.

Enjoy a touch of quality
During your stay you’ll see the care and 
attention that goes into creating every 
Brio home and the levels of quality you 
can expect as a homeowner.

Dine out in style
In our very own brasserie and bar,  
Slate & Grain, you can savour a latte on 
the terrace – or sit down to a freshly 
prepared meal made from delicious, 
seasonal and fresh ingredients. 

Meet the locals
Have a friendly chat with other 
homeowners or take a tour of the 
comfortable shared areas and  
meeting spaces.

Try our fitness suite
Treat yourself to a workout in the fitness 
suite – as relaxing or energetic as you like.

Join in the fun
Dip into our Hobby/Multi-Purpose room 
and join in a wide range of hobbies and 
activities. Why not sit in as a member at 
one of our social clubs too and discover 
just how much you could do?

Enjoy your surroundings
Discover what’s on your doorstep in 
Chapelton; or if you are feeling more 
adventurous, you can explore the nearby 
seaside town of Stonehaven or take 
a trip to one of the eight local whisky 
distilleries.

If you’d like to create your own two-day 
tour of Landale Court, simply talk to 
our friendly sales team today and let us 
create the perfect introduction.

Terms and conditions apply. Visit 
brioretirement.co.uk for more details.

See it for yourself.
Call us on 01224 042 647 or 
07483 147990 and talk to our 
team about our ‘Try Before 
You Buy or Rent’ programme, 
available now.

Or visit brioretirement.co.uk

Landale Court



To keep this fee low, we calculate our 
costs on a not-for-profit basis. We also 
open our on-site brasserie and bar, Slate 
& Grain, to the general public. While you 
enjoy discounted prices on  
all food and drink, non-residents  
pay full price, providing extra value to 
our residents.

Our Factoring Fee:  
the key to hassle-free living 
...

Our monthly Factoring Fee  
is designed to keep everyday 
life stress-free, by keeping 
you and your home safe,  
and providing all the support 
you need for a happy, healthy 
retirement.

Brio Retirement Living
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Social and activities programme* 
You can look forward to a wide range  
of social and leisure activities each day. 

Peace of mind
Rest assured, there will always be a 
member of staff on hand, who you  
know and trust, 24/7, 365 days a year. 

Administration 
Your fee covers all on-site and off-site 
administration, managed and operated 
by Brio Retirement Living.

Broadband
Your property is wired for broadband
but you will need your own contract
with an internet service provider.
Inter-property telephone calls within
Landale Court will be free of charge.

Homeowners can also enjoy free use  
of WiFi in the communal areas within  
The Hub.

Sky TV** 
A communal aerial will facilitate 
connections. You will need to pay Sky 
direct for any services (e.g. Sky Sports, 
Sky Cinema).

Fitness Room
You can enjoy a workout in the fitness 
room whenever you like, and make 
appointments with our on-site wellbeing 
and fitness experts.

Buildings insurance 
We provide comprehensive buildings 
insurance as standard to offer your 
property year-round protection. 

Utility bill savings*** 
Central heating and hot water supply is 
included in your weekly charge.

Communal cleaning and repairs
Your fee pays for regular cleaning and 
day-to-day housekeeping, repairs  
and refurbishment of the curtains, 
carpets, furnishings and décor in the 
communal areas.

Communal maintenance 
Your community may periodically 
require extra care and maintenance. 
Everyday cleaning, maintenance or 
repairs to the estate roads, pathways 
and parking areas are covered by 
your Factoring Fee. We’ll also take  
care of the outdoor spaces, repair the 
guttering, roofing and brickwork and 
ensure windows are cleaned.

Security and safety 
We want you to feel safe and secure  
in your new home, that’s why your  
fee includes:
•    Colour video and audio door-entry 

system (in apartments only)
•    Service and maintenance  

of fire alarm systems
•    Service and maintenance  

of emergency call systems

What’s included in your monthly charge?

Car parking
If you have your own car, or are 
expecting visitors, it’s good to know 
that we provide ample parking. The 
spaces are not allocated to individual 
apartments or cottages.

S&G Home Delivery
Whatever you fancy from our brasserie 
or bar, if you prefer to enjoy it in your 
home, we’ll bring it to you.

Chapelton community membership
Residents of Chapelton pay a £250 
membership to Chapelton Community 
Interest Company. This fee is included 
in your Factoring Fee. As a member, 
you will be entitled to participate in the 
management of the wider Chapelton 
community. This upholds the standards 
of community design and the specific 
architectural characteristics of the town 
and coordinates the management of 
common areas in accordance with 
the Chapelton Masterplan and the 
Community Deed of Condition.

Interested in our rental options?
Here at Landale Court we have a 
number of properties available for 
rent as well as purchase. Our Factoring 
Fees are included in our weekly rental 
charges. Please ask a member of the 
sales team about our Essentials Package 
which is available on selected homes.

* Some activities may incur a small charge. 
** Homeowners will need to pay for bundles such as Sky Sports and Sky Cinema. Subscription cost paid directly to Sky.
*** Homeowners must pay for their electricity, council tax, and water supply and have the option to choose their own electricity supplier.

Landale Court



Brio Retirement Living

Ongoing support
Our team is here 24/7, 365 days a year 
to provide you, your family and friends 
with a wide range of services, from 
helping with queries, to welcoming 
visitors and receiving deliveries. And 
remember, Landale Court is a  
pet-friendly place – we love your furry  
or feathered friends just as much as  
you do.

The Hub 
The Hub is the heart of the community 
and your monthly charges include all of 
these homeowner-only benefits:
•  Preferential rates in the Slate & Grain 

Brasserie and Bar
• Use of the outdoor areas
• Use of the hobby/multi-purpose room
• Use of the fitness suite
• A 24-hour on-site staff presence
• Access to the assisted Spa bathroom
•  A rapid response in the event of  

an emergency
•  A dedicated General Manager and 

team, including housekeeping and the 
concierge team

•  Free advice about your home and  
help with paperwork and bills

•  Access to a range of social, leisure  
and wellbeing activities

• Free IT advice and support
•  Corporate support functions provided 

by Brio Retirement Living

Tailored packages for additional  
care and support 
You can choose to add a number of  
care and support tailored packages  
to the standard Factoring Fee, which  
offers complete reassurance and 
ultimate peace of mind. 

•  Personal care  
A range of services tailored to your 
individual needs can be arranged for 
you. We can also arrange short-term 
care and/or support for illness and 
recuperation.

•  Housekeeping services  
This includes help with everyday 
household chores and could be  
just what you need to make the  
most of your retirement.

•  Home maintenance service  
Our experienced tradesmen can  
carry out repairs and maintenance 
within your property, such as picture 
hanging, redecorating or odd jobs 
around the home.

•  Shopping/escort service 
A shopping/escort service is available 
for a member of staff to accompany 
you to appointments or go on 
shopping trips.

Fixed annual fees and fair increases 
For added peace of mind and to allow 
you to accurately budget your finances, 
our charges only ever increase once  
a year, on 1st April. The charges  
will change each year in line with the 
Retail Price Index (RPI) figure.

In the event of a rise, we always give 
residents at least one month’s notice. 
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Disclosure of interest 
We do not have a financial interest in 
any other firm involved in running our 
retirement communities or receive any 
incentive or commission from third 
party suppliers that we promote to 
customers or that provide services to 
homeowners.

Sinking Fund Contribution
From time to time, it may be necessary 
to make major repairs to the lifts, roofing, 
windows, doors, driveways, paths, rain 
water guttering or fencing. To avoid 
sudden unexpected bills, a Sinking Fund 
Contribution is payable on resale. No 
additional payment will be required 
from homeowners when major works 
are required.

This fund, held in a separate account, 
acts as a ‘homeowners reserve’ to help 
us offset the cost of major repairs, 
replacements or improvements within 
the community. To make sure that this 

reserve is large enough to support the 
community’s future needs, we also 
regularly carry out asset surveys. 

The total Sinking Fund Contribution 
payable is calculated by multiplying the 
monthly fee, which varies according 
to the property type and size, and 
increases (aligned to RPI which for the 
purposes of presenting an example, 
we have presented an increase of 2% 
each year), by the number of months of 
ownership.

The table below shows fees for different 
properties if owned for 36 months. 
For example, in the Campbell Cottage 
illustration, the Contribution after three 
years is the sum of:  
Year one  (12 x £48.51)  =  £582.12 
Year two  (12 x £49.48)  =  £593.76 
Year three  (12 x £50.47)  =  £605.64  
   £1,781.52 

Please ask the sales team for an 
illustration for any specific property and 
period.

Other costs on leaving the property  
may include:  
•  Any outstanding Factoring Fee that  

you owe
•  The cost of paying off any mortgage  

on the property
• Your legal costs for handling the sale
• Any tax which may become payable 
•  Any costs incurred in refurbishing the 

property so that it is in good order 
prior to resale

• Any costs of moving

Want to create the perfect package for you?
Call us on 01224 042 647 or 07483 147990 and let our 
friendly sales team talk you through the numbers. 

Or visit brioretirement.co.uk

Landale Court

Type Bedrooms Sale Price Monthly Sinking 
Fund Fee 
Year One

Monthly Sinking 
Fund Fee 
Year Two 
(RPI increase 
example 2% )

Monthly Sinking 
Fund Fee 
Year Three 
(RPI increase 
example 2% )

Estimated Sinking 
Fund Contribution 
(Paid on sale after 
three years)

Campbell  
Cottage 1 £260,000 £48.51 £49.48 £50.47 £1,781.52

Chisholm  
Cottage 2 £320,000 £49.51 £50.50 £51.51 £1,818.24

Macleod  
Apartment 2 £277,500 £112.47 £114.72 £117.01 £4,130.40

Malcolm  
Apartment 1 £246,000 £98.59 £100.56 £102.57 £3,620.64



Our friendly sales team can answer any questions 
or queries you may have and talk you through 
every stage of the moving-in process. 

What to do next

1. Call us, email us or pop into our Landale
Court sales office for a chat.

2. Get the answers to all your questions from
our helpful sales team. We can even call
you back when it is convenient.

3.  Arrange a no-obligation appointment to
view our showhomes.

And when you’re 100% satisfied with every detail, 
we’ll walk you through the moving-in process, 
ensuring you enjoy the perfect start in your  
new Brio home.

If you’d like to take a step closer  
to the perfect retirement, please get 
in touch. At Brio, we take pride in 
offering our customers a personal 
service. So if there is anything we can 
do to set your mind at ease, we’ll be 
happy to help.

Ready to  
discover more?
...

How to get 
in touch
...
Call us on  
T: 01224 042 647 
M: 07483 147990

Visit our website 
and find out more about the Landale Court 
community and our approach to retirement
brioretirement.co.uk

01224 042 647
brioretirement.co.uk
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How to find us
...

Visit us at Landale Court
Brio Retirement Living Sales Office
Landale Court
Chapelton of Elsick 
Stonehaven
AB39 8BF

Opening Hours
Monday to Friday - 10am-4pm
Saturday - 11am-4pm
Sunday - By appointment

T: 01224 042 647 
M: 07483 147990 
brioretirement.co.uk

Brio Retirement Living (Chapelton) Limited,  
1 Hay Avenue, Edinburgh, Scotland, EH16 4RW. No SC557400
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